
Bear Network Minutes   February 11, 2019 

 

6 in Attendance 

 

Welcome and Prayer by Lisl P., President 

 

Approval of 11-12-18 minutes approved.  Ruby B. so moved; Wendy F. second; Motion 

carried. 

 

Membership Report:  BN membership fee for family will be 40.00 for 2019-2020.  First 

meeting of Cub Network meeting February 11 earlier that day.  Discussion on how 

money will be split.   Money split issue tabled for now. 

 

Financial Report was brought to meeting by Amy B.  Balance:  $3,084.94; Available 

funds $2,864.98.  

 

Fundraising Report:  $346.00 raised through Kona Ice;  Chipotle fundraiser to be done 

every 6 months. 

 

New Business:  Scholarships to be made available in 3-500.00 gifts to Seniors. Lisl so 

moved to have 3 separate scholarships.  Tiffany second.  Motion carried. 

Suggested Inaugural gift of Espresso Machine. Lisl so moved to purchase this as the 

President’s gift.  Wendy F. second.  Motion carried. Amy B. looked into possible 
purchasing tables for Tailgating events.  It was suggested by Amy B. that Development 

buy the tables, not BN. It was suggested that BN hand out sweet and salty goodies at 

Intermission during the musical performances of “Newsies”.  Friday-Lisl, Ruby; 

Saturday-Amy and ? and Sunday-Amy and ? 

 

Old Business: Schedule with Hat Creek to hold fundraiser?  Amy B. will look into 

Sunday, March 24 to possibly have it. Dress Down Day to be scheduled on Thursday, 

April 18 which would be casual for employees and students.  Everyone would buy a 

ticket.  Cost: $5  Kona Ice is still a possibility for track meets. No walk-a-thon because 

another group is having one.  Amy B. suggested we have a Fundraising Committee for 

2019-2020 and to meet for the first meeting at Chick Fil A 6:00 p.m. Monday, February 

24. 

 

Service:  Amy B. expressed a big “Thank you” to BN for all the “sweet”  contributions to 
the Christmas Reception. To volunteer, all must complete Volunteer Form.  A 

dinner/fellowship is being planned for the 66 boys in the dorm.  Grilling and smores  for 

meal - Date/time/place TBA 



 

Lisl asked for any more thoughts, feelings, or ideas. 

 

Ruby moved to adjourn.  Amy B. second. Motion carried.   

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

Ruby Bryant 

Secretary 

 

Amy Bawcom gave the following information to the BN secretary. 

 

*Cub Network minutes and agenda 

*List of attendants at Cub Meeting 

*Confirmation of Spirit Night update  

* T. Nash, Counselor was informed of available scholarships from BN.  

 

Available from BN secretary if any member wishes to see the notes. 
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